CCDC Membership Enrollment

I would like to invest in a better Arizona by joining the Coconino County Democratic Council at the level of:

Platinum Member-----$1000  Silver Member--------$500
Gold Member---------$750  Turquoise Member-----$250

Enroll at ccdem.org and make secure credit card payment(s) to CCDC.

Or complete and mail the form below:
Find my personal check to Coconino County Democratic Council for $______________.
Mail to CCDC, PO Box 701, Flagstaff, AZ 86002
Print Name(s): ________________________________________________
Today’s Date:_______________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City: ______________________
Zip: _____________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: ___________________________
Employer: ________________________________________________
Occupation: __________________________________________

Corporate checks not allowed. Arizona requires CCDP report Employer and Occupation for any person whose aggregate contribution exceeds $25 per calendar year. Contributions are not tax deductible.